Background: Penile toxicity after preoperative concurrent chemoradiation (CCRT) for rectal cancers is extremely rare and only two cases of phimosis and one case of recto-cavernosalfistula have been reported so far in literature. Preoperative CCRT for rectal cancer is given in prone position and with the support of belly board (BBD) to avoid small bowel toxicity. However, positional errors during rectal radiotherapy can lead to unexpected penile toxicity. Case Presentation: A 50-year-old Saudi male with diagnosed case of rectal adenocarcinoma stage cT3N1M0 was given preoperative CCRT 50.4 Gy in 28 fractions with three-dimensional conformal radiation therapy (3DCRT) in prone position using belly board with concurrent oral capecitabine 825 mg/ 2 twice a day. After the completion of CCRT, he complained of severe soreness, itching over glans penis and dysuria. Examination revealed grade 3 erythema, skin desquamation over glans penis (balanitis). Portal imaging of treatment revealed glans penis to lie within posterior radiation beam. A patient was assured and he recovered fully after local steroids and short course of antibiotics. Conclusion: Penile toxicity after CCRT for rectal cancer is extremely rare manifestation. Radiation oncologists and therapists must be aware of this rare side effect and must assure proper patient education and positioning during CCRT for rectal cancer.
BACKGROUND
Prospective randomized trials have shown that preoperative concurrent chemoradiation (CCRT) is superior to postoperative CCRT for rectal cancers in the terms of locoregional control and toxicity profile [1] . Preoperative CCRT is traditionally given in prone position usually with the support of belly board devices (BBD) which have shown to minimize the irradiated small bowel and thus reducing gastrointestinal (GI) toxicity [2] . Further, the incorporation of three-dimensional conformal radiation therapy (3DCRT) and intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) techniques has reduced GI and genitourinary toxicities [3] .
However, radiation induced penile toxicity is extremely rare during or after preoperative CCRT for rectal cancers and only three cases of reports have been documented. The first case of radiation induced phimosis after CCRT for rectal cancer was reported by Featherstone JM, et al. in 2006 in a 77-year-old male who was managed with circumcision [4] and the second case of phimosis after CCRT for rectal cancer was reported by Nair RG et al. in 2012 which was managed conservatively without circumcision [5] . The third case was reported by Lewinshtein D, et al. which was presented with recto-cavernosal fistula [6] .
Herein, we present an unusual case of radiation induced balanitis (inflammation and desquamation of glans penis) in a 50-year-old male after preoperative CCRT for rectal cancer.
CASE PRESENTATION
A 50-year-old Saudi man presented with six months history of altered bowel habits and constipation without any weight loss or per rectal bleeding. Pastmedical history was unremarkable. There was no significant family history for malignancy and no previous history of smoking. On physical examination, he was found to have good performance status with ECOG-0 without any signs of malnutrition and pallor. On digital rectal examination (DRE) there was no palpable rectal mass and the remaining systematic examination was normal. Colonoscopy was performed which revealed a polypoidal mass ten centimeters from anal verge and biopsy of lesion was taken which confirmed the diagnosis of moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed upper rectal mass with peri-rectal extension and peri-rectal lymphadenopathy and the rest of staging work-up was negative for distant metastasis. Patient was referred to us for preoperative chemoradiation after multi-disciplinary team decision.
Patient was simulated for radiation therapy on SO-MATOM ® Sensation Opencomputed tomography (CT) simulator in the prone position using BBD. After the acquisition of imaging dataset, contouring of gross tumor volume (GTV), clinical target volume (CTV), planning treatment volume (PTV) and organs at risk (OAR) including, small bowel, urinary bladder, prostate, seminal vesicles and femoral heads was done. Three dimensional conformal radiation therapy (3D-CRT) plan was made using posteroanterior (PA) and two parallel opposed lateral fields. Patient was given radiotherapy on multileaf collimators (MLC) assisted Clinac ® linear accelerator. During first phase of radiotherapy, dose of 45 Gy in 25 fractions (1.8 Gy/fraction/day) was given to GTV, CTV, PTV followed by boost dose of 5.4 Gy in three fractions to GTV + mesorectum (total dose prescribed was 50.4 Gy in 28 fractions) with concurrent oral capecitabine 825 mg/m 2 daily over course of radiotherapy (Figure 1) . The course of treatment was tolerated well. At his last session of radiotherapy, he complained of severe soreness, itching over glans penis and dysuria. Examination revealed grade 3 erythema, skin desquamation over glans penis and with signs of inflammations over meatus (Figure 2) . Retrospective review of weekly portal imaging revealed glans penis to lie within posterior radiation beam in portal film which was taken during fourth and fifth weeks of his treatment (Figure 3) . Dose calculations revealed that glans penis received 25.20 Gy. Patient was assured and he recovered fully within a week of initial presentation after local steroids and short course of antibiotics.
DISCUSSION
Preoperative CCRT is currently the treatment of choice and widely used in the management of rectal cancers.The use of BBD in the prone position has gained acceptance to spare small bowel in rectal cancer patients irradiated preoperatively [7] . Advent of novel radiation therapy techniques (3DCRT and IMRT) and improved treatment verification by electronic portal imaging devices (EPID) over the last decade have further reduced the risk of radiation induced damage to adjacent OAR without compromising the tumor control probability (TCP) [8] .
During or after preoperative CCRT for rectal cancers, the occurrence of penile toxicity is extremely rare which can manifest as phimosis in non-circumcised men or balanitis in circumcised men as seen in our patient and to severe extent it can present as recto-cavernosal fistula [4] [5] [6] .
Penile skin is well known to have low radiation tolerance and more skin reactions after radiation therapy as compared to skin of other sites [9] . Our patient developed severe balanitis at radiation dose of 25.20 Gy which is far less the tolerance threshold of skin. This could be explained by synergistic effect of oral capecitabine which was given during the radiotherapy [10] . Further, the absence of smegma (secretions from foreskin glands) in circumcised men could enhance process of desquamation over the irradiated glans penis [11] . Cause of radiation induced penile toxicity during CCRT for rectal cancer is mainly related to patient anatomy relative BB aperture location. Lee SH et al., has defined three different locations of patient anatomy in prone position relative to lower border of BB aperture to spare small bowel; location I: the lumbosacral junction, location II: lower end of sacro-iliac joint and location III: upper end of symphysis pubis. Locations II and III were associated with higher irradiated small bowel and perineum as compared to location I [12] . Our patient was positioned at location II on BB which might resulted in this unexpected penile toxicity. Additional factor for severe balanitis in our patient could be the lack of proper instruction by therapists to the patient to keep penis away from radiation field which shall be recommended as in Figure 4. 
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, radiation induced penile toxicity (phimosis or balanitis) of variable severity after the preoperative CCRT for rectal cancers is extremely rare due to improvement of quality assurance. However, with a wide use of preoperative CCRT in rectal cancer nowadays, it is important for radiation physicians and therapists to know about this rare complication to ensure the proper education to patients and adequate positioning during radiotherapy or to consider possible penile shielding.
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